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Besides upgrading to a full color issue last month, I found it necessary to
upgrade the software program we use for our desktop publishing. Why
add to my stress by learning a new program you may ask? Because a
major catastrophe brought the whole house of cards crashing down.
There I was, diligently working on the newsletter and I might add, ahead
of schedule. I closed the file one night feeling pleased with myself and the

next day when I opened the file back up,
POOF, all the text haddisappeared.

The pictures were still there,
just nowords and awhole lotta

white space staring back at me,
thus forcing me to start from
scratch.

I lay theblamesquarelyonJay
and Karen Koehler's
doorstep, who in July 2003,

purchased PageMaker and
began to self publish DOS in order to

streamline the process and save cost. Until then, I guess the club had
been paying a printing company for the formatting and layout of the
newsletter. Please tell me that is still an option. Thanks to their
innovations in 2003, I am now faced with learning a new desktop
publishing program in 2016. Initially, I was not a happy camper but I am
slowly getting thehangof it so it just goes toshowyou that old saying really
is true, you CAN teach an old dog new tricks. In the long run, I can see an
overall improvement and I hope you can too.

This month's cover
page shows the
many renditions that
the newsletter has
undertaken over the
span of 50 years.
While the fonts and
masthead may have
changed as often as
the editors have, the
region logo in the left
hand corner of the
newsletter has
remained a
constant.

The region logo appeared for the first time as the cover page in April and
repeatedagain inMay,1977. It ranbothmonthsbecause theeditor, Elsie
Haninger, wasnot happywith the print quality the first timearound so she
used it again the next month. The very talented artist, Jeff Cavener is the
responsible party for thedesignof the logo. At the time, Jeffwasproviding
all the illustrations and car doodleswithin the pages of DOS. Although I do
not have any of the newsletters from 1978-1985, I can say that the logo
appears in the left handcornerof thecoverpageof every newsletter from
1986 to current. I just realized that the colors used for the logo are the
colors used in the German flag. Had you noticed that?

During the 70's, the overwhelmed editoral staff depended upon
artwork to compliment the articles in DOS as the technology did not
exist to add photographs.
By 1986 (I don't have any
examples of the
newsletter from
1 9 7 8 - 1 9 8 5 ) ,
photographs were being
incorporated. To think I
was complaining about
computer glitches, I can't
imagine the effort it took
the editors in the early
years togetanewsletterout everymonth. I canguessa lot of broken
nails occurred from all that typing on manual typewriters.

Back then, the newsletters were hand stamped with first class
postage (can you imagine licking that many stamps?) and when the
price became prohibitive, a decision was made to send the
newsletter by bulk mail. When they switched to bulk mail, DOS took
a month to arrive in people's mailboxes. These days, bulk mailings
takes ten days. Interestingly enough, the cut off date to get content
to the editor has always been by the 10th of each month and sent
to the printers on the 20th. That has never changed in 50 years.

As this is the 50th Anniversary edition of DOS, I really wanted to call
this issue The Collector's Special Edition but when I met with my
editorial staff of one( who I have to bribe with chocolate chip cookies
to get him to helpme),my suggestionwas frowned upon. Ultimately,
we decided on something more demure. Still, this issue represents
the culmination of 50 years of theMID-OHIORegion. Over the years,
cars, people and events have all been documented in the pages of
this newsletter by dedicated editors, some armed with only a
typewriterandamimeographmachine. It hasbeengreat funputting
this issue together.

A special thanks to Bruce and Emily Pickering for providing some of
the source material as well as Ron and Linda Bayma. I hope I was
able to capture the spirit of the charter members who have made
MOR into the great club it has become. I can't wait to see what the
next 50 years will bring.

Patrice

The roads are waiting and so is your Porsche
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The most anticipated multi-region gathering at the Taj Ma Garaj turned
out to be a spectacular event! Enthusiasm was huge despite the snowy
weather in Columbus causing us to cancel the driving portion of it. More
than275paid peoplewalked through themuseumdoors that day!Most
of them were from OVR since it was within their region and they did not
wake up to snow on the ground that day. Vicki Dixon was on hand to
witness the excited herd of Porsche enthusiasts absorbing and
appreciating the
collection of Porsches
and memorabilia her late
husband, John, had
lovingly assembled. In
addition to the many
awesome cars he
collected, there were
numerous wall-sized
murals to study of what
John thought was
important enough to
illustrate. One afternoon
might not be enough to
get the full impact of his
collection! The whole
event went so smoothly with the help of several key volunteers—most
notablyConstanceCarr. She took careof replenishing the food tables so
I could chat it up! Big thanks!! Her super Porsche Club husband, Ron

Carr, and former OVR
president, John Meyer,
were in charge of the
quizportionof theevent.
They collectedabout20
participants to try their
best at the five-page
quiz with questions
about squirrely
Porsche lore. I guess
attendance numbers
help because OVR won
the overall correct
answersand tookhome
the big trophy. Chip
Henderson, with some
help from his friends,
took home the individual

high point trophy. Next year,maybeMORcould organize a study session
preceding the event!

In the big news department, Stoddard Parts has agreed to be the title
sponsor for 2016 P2O in Granville this year. It is exciting to have such
a revered resource in the Porsche parts community to be a part of our

funevent. Just thisweek,P2OChairmanBill Sloneand Imetwith the
officials from Granville to start the 2016 P2O planning process.
The town of Granville
is excited to have us
back andappreciates
the level of
organization we put
into executing our
event. The P2O
committee isworking
on some new ideas
for the Friday night
socializer that could
possibly include
some local craft beer
made in Granville!
(Please note the
brewery was still
under construction
when we were there.)
Bill, being an
Anheuser-Busch guy
for many years,
checked out the tanks while we were there!

Also in the big news department, the venue for the 50th
anniversary party for MOR has been selected! The OSU Airport will
be the site, specifically Hanger 5. This will be a unique place for our
party, and itwaschosenprimarily because it is centrally located, big
enough, and has wonderful parking for 200 cars just outside the
door. In addition, we can put a few of the real beauties inside for up
closeandpersonal viewingopportunities!Now the realwork begins
on planning the day. The date is Sunday, September 25 from noon
to 6 p.m. So block that time/date slot for your favorite club
celebration! Stay tuned for more details as the committee works
out the details. If you would like to be part of planning this big event,
let me know!

The MOR region has a lot on its collective plate this year, and I
sincerely hope to see you at an event soon! The super causal
monthly Third Thursday events start up in April, and I can’t wait!

Betsy
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Last Saturday, I spent the afternoon with a bunch of other MOR and
OVR PCA members hanging out at the Taj Ma Garaj in Dayton, Ohio.
It has been many years since the last time I had been there and it was
even more impressive than I
remembered. As soon as you walk in
the door there is a purple 911 sticking
half way out of a wall painted with a
mural of a Southern California beach
scene. And if this wasn't cool enough,
behind the wheel of the 911 is Bill
Clinton with Monica Lewinski riding
shotgun. John Dixon, the creator of the
Taj was an eccentric dude but his
passion for living life fully and all things
Porsche was second to none. If you get
a chance to visit, I highly recommend
that you take it.

One of my favorite cars in the collection
is aRothmans944TurboCup. PorscheMotorsports built about 190
of these cars to race in the series around the world and very few are
left. This isn't the fastest or highest-tech car to come out of Germany,
but it is an excellent example of Porsche's dedication to sports car
racing. I couldn't believe how nice this car was - until I discovered that

it only has six miles on it. And this made me sad.

The car itself is immaculate - just like all the other cars at the Taj. It is
a perfect track warrior ready to do battle. Unfortunately, it will never
get the chance to rub fenders with others of its kind. This car will stay
is this state until another collector comes alongwith the right amount
of cash. Then it will be carefully packed-up and moved to another
climate-controlled display area where the new owner will care for it
and keep it pristine. The same goes for the Sliver Carrera sitting

around the corner in its own roped-off parking area. It reminds me of
a lion at the zoo sitting in his little enclosure bored to death with
dreams of one day chasing a pack of wildebeests across the
grasslandsof southernAfricawithhis lionbuddies.A racecar thatwill
never get to race and a supercar that will never go screaming down
an open stretch of highway. It breaks my heart.

Unfortunately this is becoming the case with a lot of Porsches -
especially theolder911's. Thevalueof thesecarshasrisensosteeply

lately that collectors are buying them
up and tucking them away for that time
when they can be re-sold for a king's
ransom. No one wants to drive them
anymore because the added miles will
hurt the resale value - which is
complete horse hockey. These cars
are meant to be driven! My favorite
cars every year at P2O are the ones
that are not perfect. They have a few
rock chips on the hood, the tires are a
little worn, maybe some brake dust on
the wheels and the shift knob and
steering wheel show some actual use.
And when these cars pull away from

the curb at the end of the day, they leave behind a cloud of blue smoke
and some fresh oil drops on the pavement. These are happy
Porsches. They may not be retaining the resale value of a car parked
in a collector's barn, but the memories they make are priceless.

After a track event last summer, I discovered a sizable scuff on the
side ofmy911 just in front of the right rearwheelwell. The organizers
of this event had placed small orange cones on the red & white
curbing at the apex of every turn. Apparently I hit one of these cones
at some point. My son Connor looked at it and said "I can probably get
that buffed out." I replied "Nope, this scuff was earned the hard way
- it stays. Plus, I can nowactually prove that I hit an apex at least once!"

So if you own a Porsche - even one of the "collectable" models, go out
thereandchasesomewildebeestsandearna fewscuffs. Yourcarwill
love you for it.

I will see you at the track!

THE APEX
Chip Henderson

MOR Vice President

Chip
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P2O® has teamed with Stoddard NLA-LLC for the 12th edition of a “CasualPorscheParty” in The Village
of Granville, Ohio on July 29 – 31, 2016. With Stoddard as the show’s title sponsor, this year’s P2O®

promises to be better than ever. The event always attracts vintagePorsches (last year’s winning entry
wasa1965356C), andStoddard is a great source for restoringandmaintainingPorsches. They have
the largestwarehouseof classicPorschepartsoutsideof thePorsche factory. Their annual SwapMeet
andCarShow(this yearonFriday, June3rdandSaturday, June4th) isoneof theseason’s “mustattend”
events.Stoddardwill have a tent at theP2O® car showwith a large inventory of parts for your Porsche.
Please visit the Stoddard website, www.stoddard.com, for their complete catalog of restoration parts,
and for more information of their Swap Meet and Car Show (see page 7 for their Ad).

In addition, 2016 is the 50th anniversary of the Mid-Ohio Region Porsche Club of America, the
organizers of P2O®. While there will be plenty of cars spanning the years 1966 – 2016, there will be
many earlier vintage Porsches in attendance. If you are interested in joining the Porsche Club of
America, visit www.pca.org. The Mid-Ohio Region’s website is www.morpca.org.

Finally, The Village of Granville has plenty to offer while you are not viewing the cars. The many shops,
restaurants, and sight seeing opportunities will round out an already full day. For more information
about The Village of Granville, visit their websites, www.granville.oh.us, www.granvilleoh.com, and
www.visitgranvilleohio.com.

Register your car now forP2O® atwww.p2o.morpca.org. General admission is just $40. This year, the
cost of preferred parking at MaryLynn’s Row has been REDUCED to $125 of which $100 of the
MaryLynn’s Row registration will go to a local charity. Last year, thanks to your attendance, $10,000
wasdonated to theChristopherCarlsonFoundation, a LickingCounty charity that helps families facing
pediatric cancer. The show is limited to350cars, so register early to secure your place in the country’s
only “Casual Porsche Party”!

A "Casual Porsche Party"
July 29-31, 2016
in Granville, Ohio

Presented By
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For The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Bob Balchick
MORPCA Secretary

April 4, 2016
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice-President- 6:30 pm

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell*, Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*, Dave Hayden*,
Gerhard Hillmann*, Bill Slone*, Patrice Hennessy*, Mike Stoner*,Ron Carr,
Karen England, Bob Curley, Kevin Hennessy, Bill Stevens, Michael Angelo.

* Voting Members

The minutes of the March 7 , 2016 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell

BetsyMacDonell andChipHendersonattended theZone4President’smeeting
in Toledo. PCA is working on changes in order to accommodate the large influx
of new members due to the increase in Porsche sales in recent years. It was
recently discovered that PCA, a non profit located in the District of Columbia, is
not permitted to vote by proxy becauseDistrict lawprohibits proxy voting by non
profit organizations, which is how PCA has conducted its business since its
existence in 1955. Current voting members of PCA include the executive
committee as well as the Presidents of its 144 regions and PCA is actively
working on a solution. The July Board meeting will be changed to Wednesday
July6because thescheduleddate fell on theholiday. Since thevoteby theBoard
last month to restrict a member from Board meetings through the end of this
year, Betsy has generated a letter to that member that is now being reviewed
by PCA and she will have it delivered once the review has been completed.

Treasurer’s Report by Dave Hayden

The current Vanguard Money Market Account balance is $46,055. The
current Huntington checking account balance is $34,727, and this represents
a year over year change of -$7,408. Dave indicated thiswas due in part to track
deposits which have been paid but registration fees which have not yet been
received

Standing Committee Reports:

Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson

Karen isworkingonadvertising forP2O®,andMikeStonerandChipHenderson
are assisting the discussions with Midwestern Auto Group and Byers Imports
respectively.

Website by Todd Baumann, Chairperson

No report

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy, Editor

There are ongoing issues with software used for the newsletter and since a
current version is no longer available, iStudio is now being used with a monthly
license fee.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann, Chairperson

Upcoming events include the Taj Ma Garaj on April 9, Third Thursday at the
Montgomery Inn onApril 21, ClubRaceand the advancedDriver’s Education on
the weekend of May 13 and a Bourbon Trail tour the weekend of June 4. The
50th Anniversary committee has met and selected The Ohio State University

Airport Hangar for the event on September 25, the committee is working
on a potential speaker.

Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone, Chairperson

Stoddard Vintage Porsche Parts will be the new title sponsor for the event,
registration has opened and planning details are progressing on schedule.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & John Peecook, Chairpersons

Chip Henderson attended the Zone 4 Driver’s Education meeting where a
HANSdevicerequirement forall carswitha5pointharnesswasdiscussed.
HelmetswithSA20005will be phasedout by June2016and replacement
helmets are being purchased by the Board. Chip is also on the PCA safety
committee which is currently working on autocross recommendations.
The Mid Ohio Sports Car Event May 13 has very strong Driver’s Education
registration and 59 racers have also signed up. The Putnam Park event in
July is just starting to get registrations and the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway event has 195 registered so far. There are also 4 autocross
events scheduled this summer.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson

No Report.

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson

In January, the Board voted to fund Buckeye Ranch, VOICECorps, and the
Wounded Warrior Project. But with the administrative challenges facing
the Wounded Warrior Project, a motion was made by Betsy MacDonell,
seconded by Patrice Hennessy and passed 8-0 to redirect that $1500
donation to Columbus State Community College’s Automotive Technology
Student Scholarship fund, which the Board has previously funded. After a
discussion, Ron Carr noted that in the past, Mid Ohio Region philanthropic
donations were directed by a committee and the Board agreed to appoint
at least 2 members in addition to the chairman of Philanthropy for the
charity selection process in the future.

Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson

There are 949 total members with 6 new members last month.

New Business by Chip Henderson

No new business from the membership was presented.

The meeting was adjourned- 9:03 pm

http://www.porsche.com/usa/models/macan/macan-gts/
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Marilyn and I officially joined PCA and Mid-Ohio Region in Feb 1976 when
the Region was preparing to celebrate its 10th Anniversary. The history of
this Region truly is “It’s not the cars, it’s the People.”

There has always been a great sense of camaraderie that was the
backbone and foundation of the very successful region that we have today.
We worked together and we partied together. Some of the more
memorable events we had included:

Winter GetAway weekend to Hueston Woods. Usually, in January, the
Region officers and members would rent the lodge for a weekend at
Hueston Woods to socialize and plan out the activities for the year.

Oktoberfest Oktoberfest was an annual all-Ohio, multi-Region event that
rotated among the five Ohio Regions. The weekend started with a Friday
night welcoming reception, a Saturday Concours followed by a TSD (Time-
Speed-Distance) road rally, a Saturday evening banquet, and a Sunday
Autocross. Eventually, after the Ohio regions started the IRAC (Inter
RegionalAutocrossCompetition)Series, the final IRACraceof the yearwas
during Oktoberfest.

Sunday Brunch at Water Works. There was a theme restaurant in
downtown Columbus called The Water Works. Their décor included
bathtubswith one side cut openandacushion on the bottom thatwasused
for seating. Their menu (which we still have) was on a 12” aluminum disc
which resembled a sewer lid. The brunch champagne and/orBloodyMary
was legendary. Good times.

Holiday Party at MidVo. John and Bob Fergus and Don Marsh
were the three partners who owned Porsche-Audi North,
Midwestern VW, etc and were the midwestern distributors for
VWwhenVWfirst cametoAmerica. At theDublin site, that isnow
OCLC, is a building by the lake that was MidVo headquarters. For
many years, MidVo graciously hosted our annual Holiday Party at
this facility. Back then, the dealer principals were actively involved
with their customers and built personal relationships. We also
recall that a member of our Region used to go down to Kentucky
to buy thealcohol for theparty. SinceMidVowasnot a restaurant,
we had to provide our own alcohol, beer and wine. Whatever was
not consumed was taken home by the Activities Chairperson to
store until the next event.

Annual Concours. Pete & Emmy Dunkle were among the
foundingmembersofMOR. Emmy’s parents hada lovely homeon
ParkviewAve inBexleywhere they hosted our annual concours on
their front lawn. In later years, Harry&SharonMullins hosted the
annual concours at their home in Galloway. The bratwursts that
Harry barbecued for the concours were always a highlight of the
event. Ed & Nancy Pimm also hosted several concours at their
home. Hosting a large group at a private home put a huge burden
on the hosts – providing the site, food, drinks, awards, bathroom
facilities, etc. Bruce & Emily Pickering hosted several Concours at
their Flint Rd home that was always well attended. A very
memorable one had on display a vintage Rolls Royce from Dick
Solove's collection. Starting in 1997, MOR decided to host the
annualConcours in conjunctionwith theArthritis FoundationAuto
Show in Dublin. The site, food, facilities, awards, etc were all
provided by the showandwewere able to concentrate our efforts
on judging the cars.

Charity. MOR has always been generous in its support of
charitable causes. The introduction of Club Racing brought with
it previously unimagined profits. Starting in 1997, MOR
embarkedonastructuredcharitablegivingprogramthat, to-date,
has donated over $250,000 to deserving local causes.

In The Rearview Mirror

Mid-Ohio Region PCA
The First 50 years

Andy Trux
MOR President,1980

1955 Porsche 356 Speedster, Reuter Philadelphia Auto Show
Picture by A.K.Kissell
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On a frigid evening in January, 1966, four Porsche owners met
to discuss the formation of a local region of the Porsche Club of
America. The four were Pete Dunkle, Jack Chance, Jim Graham and
Bob Waterbury. Five years earlier, a charter had been issued to a
small group known as the Columbus region, which soon dissolved
when four of the activemembers left the city.While therewere other
sports car clubs in Columbus, we hoped there were now enough
Porsche enthusiasts to have our own club.

The four of usmade a list of all knownPorsche owners in central
Ohio and decided to invite them to a dinner meeting to discuss the
formation of a new PCA region. The meeting was held on the evening
of February 18, 1966, at the University Club on South Third Street.
SeventeenPorsche owners, togetherwith their spouses and guests,
enjoyed a great meal in the ambiance of the l930’s art deco
architecture of the fine old club. After dinner, we unanimously
decided to request a new charter from PCA. As a result, these 17
Porsche owners became the charter members of the present Mid-
Ohio region. That evening, we elected a slate of officers and decided
on a schedule of activities for the year. The first officers were:
President, Jack Chance; Activities Director, Jim Graham; Secretary,
Emmy Dunkle and Treasurer, Parker Garwick. Parker was the
manager of Sports Car Forum, the local Porsche dealer — a good
person to have on board. It was a fruitful and enjoyable evening. We
left filled with enthusiasm about the future of the club.

Our first president, Jack Chance, was also the first editor of the
newsletter, a six-page mimeographed sheet that was chock full of
interesting and useful information, all the way from the correct
pronunciation of Porsche, to the proper method of lubricating the
front suspension of a 356. At our next meeting in April, we
announcedacontest to name thenewsletter.Nancy Fouldswonwith
the name Die Offene Strasse. That month, Mid-Ohio was chartered
as the 60th PCA region. Our President received the charter
personally from PCA President Burton Propp at a meeting of the
National Board of Directors.

MOR was formed just as production of the 356 series was
ending and production of the 900 series cars was beginning.
Examples of the new cars began showing up in members' garages
almost immediately. There was some concern that Porsche would
price itself out of the U.S. market, as the prices of the new cars
climbed above $5,000!

This group of Porsche enthusiasts loved their cars, enjoyed
driving them in all kinds of competition, and knew how to party.
Mostmemberswereactive inoneormoreof the local sportscar
clubs, such as Ohio Valley Region SCCA (racing, rallying and
autocrossing) and Buckeye Sports Car Club (rallies and social
events). After an event, Porsche drivers would usually gather at
the home of one of our members to sip a brew and share the joy
of victory or the agony of defeat.

During its first year, MOR’s activities included an event at
Nelson Ledges Race Track, something like today‘s driver
educationevents; a techsessionconductedbyWolfgangReitzel,
district service manager for Porsche of America; a shortest
distance rally ending at a cook out, and social meetings at some
of the area’s finest restaurants. We began adding members at
the rate of three to four a month. In August, we welcomed Jim
Perrin as a transfer from theGoldenGate region. Jim, one of the
foundersof theoriginalColumbusregion, had left tocompletehis
doctorate at Stanford. It is hard to imagine Jim without his
wonderful wife, Brenda, but in those days we all thought he was
a confirmed bachelor. Jim quickly involved himself in the affairs
of the region and demonstrated the leadership qualities that
would ultimately take him to the national presidency of the PCA.

In the 60’s, Porsche drivers were regarded as a special
breed. There was a definite mystique associated with the
Marque, which was connected with the emerging legend of
James Dean. It was generally believed that Porsches were too
fast and too unforgiving for ordinary drivers and that like the
dead actor, their owners were purposely tempting fate.

Furthermore, Porsche drivers always saluted each other by
flashing their headlights — something other cars were then
incapable of doing.

Thirty years later, certain people and their cars stand out in
my memory.

Floyd and Thelma Acton, then in their sixties, were among
the youngest in spirit. They competed in many events and their
1965 sand beige 912 Coupe, one of the first 900 series in
Columbus, was always in concours condition. Floyd purchased
his first Porsche in 1953 and was a charter member of PCA.

Pete and Emmy Dunkle and their 1963 slate gray 356B
Super Coupe filled with clipboards, maps, electric odometers
and a Curta calculator. Pete and Emmy were nationally ranked
SCCA rallyists. Reversing the usual husband and wife roles,
Emmy drove and Pete navigated. Emmy was not what you would

The Founding Of MOR-PCA:

Recollections of a charter member

James Graham
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call a shrinking violet. The Dunkle’s contributed their energy,
enthusiasm and leadership to MOR affairs for many years.

Jim Perrin and his white 1964 SC GT Coupe. When Jim showed
up for an autocross, you knew you could say goodbye to the FTD
trophy. Jim was (and is) a walking encyclopedia on the history and
technology of Porsche cars and was (and is) extremely generous in
sharing his knowledge and experience with others.

DaveKnoll andhisdarkblue1958E-ProductionSpeedster.With
the help of his MOR friends, Professor Knoll raced his speedster at
Mid-Ohio and other area tracks. One time, he raced it through the
streets of northwest Columbus at 1:00A.M. against a red64Coupe,
driven by a young lawyerwhowill remain nameless. Dave became the
third president of MOR.

Jim and Mary Richeimer and their 550 Spyder, once raced by
Jean Behra. This car caused a lot of excitement whenever the
Richeimer’s could be persuaded to bring it out. It was later acquired
byanastute local collectorandremainssafelyensconced inagarage,
somewhere in Columbus.

Jack and Marjie Chance and their series of
beautiful cars, which included a gray 1963 356B
Coupe, a red 1965 912 Coupe, a togo brown 1967
912Coupe and a burgundy1969911Targa. Jack and
Marjie always had the newest and prettiest Porsche in
the club, but theywere anything but pretentious people.
Their pleasant congeniality and tireless efforts helped
lay the foundation for a successful region, and they did
all of this while living over 100 miles away in St.
Clairsville, Ohio.

MOR members, all of this is part of the heritage of
your club — best wishes for 30 more great years!

When I left the lot that day I had finally joined the
ranks of proud Porsche owners. The tires squealed as
I pulled away from the past owner and a smile crossed
my face as I left behind a cloud of tire and clutch smoke.
My adventure as a Porsche owner was just beginning.

Reprinted fromDOS December 1996
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars
U.S. District Judge

James L. Graham, Sr. & Louise
Charter Member

MOR President, 1967

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
The only Porsche I have in my garage right now is my original Ruby Red
1964 356 coupe which I purchased in 1965.

When did you join and what was your first club event?
I amoneof the founders of the club. I believe itwas in the fall of 1965 that
I , Jim Perrin, Jack Chance and another Porsche owner whose name
I do not recall, met for dinner at the old University club in downtown
Columbus to discuss the formation of a local chapter of the PCA. We
decided to apply for a charter but couldn't find the required number of
Porsche owners, ,which I think was 12, until someone remembered a
fellow who had some parts and a title. We proceeded with our
application and received a charter for the Mid Ohio Region. So we
started out with about a dozen members. Some of them are still around
like me and Jim Perrin. Of course Jim went on to be elected president
of PCANational and remains one of themost active andwell knownPCA
members in the country.

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next Porsche?
My original Ruby Red 1964 356 coupe which I purchased in 1965 and
the Porsche I would pick today would be a 2016 911 Targa.

What was your?
Driver’s License test car: I took my drivers license test in a 1951

Pontiac silver streak coupe.

First Car: 1951 silver streak coupe
Worst Car: 1967 Rover 3000 TC
Best Car: 1964 356 coupe

The 51 Pontiac was a gift from my parents in 1955 when I was a junior
in high school. It didn't have a radio so I immediately purchased a
Motorola add on so I could listen to the new music called rock 'n' roll!
Number one hit that year was "rock around the clock" by Bill Haley and
theComets. First sportscarwasabrandnew1962AustinHealeySprite
Mark II whichwife and I bought the year I graduated from law school.We
drove it to KeyWest to celebrate graduation. It was so hot in Georgiawe
left the top down when we drove through a thunderstorm. I became
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fascinated with Porsches and I think the James Dean legend had something to do with that. Began hanging around a one car show room
on the Eastside, a place called sports car Forum. Which occasionally had a porsche for sale. There was no Porsche dealer then. Bought
my 356 Coupe from an Air Force pilot at the old Lockburn Air Force Base. He picked it up at the factory and brought it home to make a few
bucks on the difference in value between theMark and the dollar. I sawadvertised in theNovember1965 issue of Road andTrackmagazine.
Wife and I immediately began participating in various sports car events including rallying and Gymkhanas. I earned a SCCA regional
competition license and raise the car in a couple races in 1968. My crew chief was Jim Perrin. Next year Jim helped me set the car up for
autocross competition and I won the SECCA E reproduction championship in 1969. I put the car away and and it sat in the garage for the
next 20+ years until someone told me about the 356 registry which had been founded right here in Columbus by a guy named Jerry Kaiser.
I went to one of their events and fell in love with my 356 coupe all over again. That's when I rejoined Mid Ohio region PCA.

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
The Porsche I would pick today if I won the lottery would be a 2016 911 Targa.

What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other car related thing?
My favorite car movie would be Grand Prix which had its premiere Columbus showing at the old RCA Grand theater at an event sponsored
by the Ohio Valley region of the SCCA and which was attended by nearly all of the members of the Mid Ohio region PCA.

What Club activities do you take part in?
I took part in all of the original club activities which included Concours, Rallies, Gymkhanas and best of all, monthly dinner meetings at some
of Columbus' best restaurants,most of which are nowgone. I think I was the second president ofMORPCA. I continue to be involved annually
in the Arthritis Foundation concours. One of the best car events I have ever attended was the Parade held in Mt. Tremblant Canada.

What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want to go to?
One of my most memorable Porsche experiences was picking up a new 1996 Cabriolet at the factory and driving it on the Nurburgring

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
Other interests and activities include flying my light sport aircraft which is painted in the colors of the Air Force Thunderbirds flying team.
Have owned many Porsches over the years including three Targas, three 911 Cabs including the '96 I picked up at the factory; a first year
914, first year Boxster, first year 944 Have restored two 356s including '65 sunroof coupe and '55 Speedster. Wish I had kept every one
of them!

Still an active pilot. Airplane is a Van's RV 12 light sport with Austrian Rotax engine. Also have a nice collection of Porsche memorabilia and
art including a signed photograph of Ferry Porsche, and photograph of his father Dr. Ferdinand sitting behind the wheel of one of his 1936
Auto Union GP Race cars.

On The personal side I was born and raised in Columbus, attended Columbus public schools and Ohio State University where I received a
BA in history and a JD. Practiced law as a civil trial lawyer for 25 years andwas appointed to the federal bench by President Reagan in 1986.
Still working as a senior United States District Judge. Wife Louise and I have seven children, 13 grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
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In the beginning therewere so fewPorsches thatwe not only
flashed our headlights or waved to each other in greeting but
often stopped to talk and compare notes. It was this need to
share information (or commensurate) that provided the
impetus for the Region-a formalizing of the unique bond we
shared.

After a rally in the fall of 1965, my wife Marjie and I were
spending the night at Emmy and Pete Dunkle's. As Porsche
owners we bemoaned the lack of a Porsche club, the short-
lived Columbus region having folded earlier. As the evening
grew later, we decided that we really needed a Region and
would try to get one started. Pete agreed to recruit if I would
handle all the paperwork. Our biggest concern was finding
enough enthusiasts to apply for a charter - we needed 15!
There were PCA Regions in Akron, Cleveland and Cincinnati
but altogether they had a total of only 47 members.

Since Columbus had proven to be too small a base we
decided to ask for all the Ohio counties not claimed by the
existing Regions. This resulted in a broad band across the
middle of the state and someone - I do not recall who -
suggested the logical name "Mid-Ohio".

Pete started his campaign by signing up three former
members of the defunct Columbus Region: Floyd Acton, John
Burnett and Bob Waterbury, while I began the contacts with
PCANational. Thesmall nucleuscontactedowners they knew
and Pete even flagged down Porsche drivers on the highway!
One true story involved the prospect whose Porsche was in
parts but he had enough and the serial number so he joined
to help us out. Looking at today's membership it is difficult to
imagine that the 17 we finally did get were most of the
remaining owners in Ohio at the time.

We held an organizational meeting at the University Club in
downtown Columbus and the group agreed to petition PCA
National for a charter.

First MORPCA Elected Officers:

President - Jack Chance

Activities Chairman - Jim Graham

Technical Chairman - George Foulds

Secretary - Emmy Dunkle

Treasurer - Parker Garwick

The Charter Members

Floyd Acton, Columbus

Dr. John Burnett, Jr., Springfield

C. Chance, St. Clairsville

Dr. Raymond Concepcion, Marion

Peter Dunkle, Jr., Columbus

George Foulds, Columbus

Parker Garwick, Columbus

James Graham, Columbus

David Grandstaff, Columbus

Blaine Gutermuth, Marion

David Knoll, Columbus

William Lane, Columbus

Donald R. Vaughn, St. Clairesville

Roger L. Walton, Mansfield

Robert Waterbury, Columbus

W.C. Wheeler, Jr., Newark

Dr. John M. Young, Lockbourne AFB

Of these original members five, Jack Chance, Jim Graham,
Dave Knoll, Pete and Emmy Dunkle became MOR presidents.
Spouses were considered full members from the start and
several, such as Betty Grandstaff, Marjie Chance and the
redoubtable Emmy Dinkle were elected to office. Jim Graham
and I are still members today.

Our charter was presented to us at the PCA National Board
Meeting on April 16, 1966 and we became the 60th PCA
region. From the very beginning we had a newsletter to tie out
far-flung membership. Nancy Foulds won the contest to select
a name and it's been "Die Offene Strasse" for 26 years under
a number of dedicated editors.

Mid-OhioRegionwasat first primarily a social club andweheld
regular dinner meetings at such watering holes as the
University Club, Jai Lai, Kahkiki, Marion County Club, etc.,
highlighted by Treasurer Parker Garwick's often hilarious
reports (we had no funds). Bob Woodbury, the last President
of the Columbus Region, donated the $50.00 left in their
account and we felt rich.

Early Days of
Mid- Ohio Region

Jack Chance, MOR President 1966
Charter Member
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We bought our Porsches from Sport Car Forum (Parker was
the salesman) and serviced them at a number of small private
shops. By the late fall, we had added 10 more members,
including Jim Perrin who went on to great things at MOR and
PCA National. By the end of 1967 we had doubled our original
size to 34 members and we were having Tech Sessions, a tent
at the Mid-Ohio races, "Winter Weekends" at Port Clinton and
Hueston Woods, even a simple rally and had begun to
Autocross. We also went to the PCA parades, beginning with
the 11th but those would warrant another article!

Two of our members, Roger Walton and Steve Payne tried
their hands at the Daytona races. "Die Offene Strasse"
continued to grow and featured a number of technical articles
by our members. We once even scooped the national press by
showing the first picturesof agreat-lookingBertone911,which
was sold briefly (I wonder if any are left).

Reprinted from DOS June 1992-Ed.

December 1966

-Cover featured thePorsche911S. Thecar hada list price of$9400
in London.

-President's Cup Award was first announced. A trophy was donated
that will be awarded by the newly elected President to the member,
who in the opinion of the membership, has made the greatest
contribution to the success of the MOR during the past year. Jack
Chance is the first recipient of this trophy. The President's Cup is
retained by the winner for one year and then passed onto the next
winner.

-Membership roster listed 27 individuals.

-Jim Graham placed 4th in the BSCC (Buckeye Sports Car Club)
Overnighter in his red '64 356C Coupe with Jack Chance as co-
rallymaster. Credit: Andy Trux

April 1967

-April event was a Hare and Hound Rally followed by dinner at George's Drive In Restaurant. Jim Graham was the
rallymaster. The object of the game was for the hounds to follow the hare's markings or tracks, which in this case, were
pinkpie platesonsticks. The teamsightingall the tracksand traveling theexact rally distancewouldbe thewinner.Missing
a pie plate was a 10 point penalty and 1 point was added for each mile over the official mileage.

-The featured article was a profile on Floyd Acton. Floyd remarked that he has been a member of six PCA Regions-the
original Potomac, Penn-Ohio, Akron, Columbus, Ohio Valley and a chartermember ofMid-Ohio. Floyd never left Ohio to join
these regions, they came to him through the constant changes in regional organizations. Credit: Andy Trux

May 1967

-The Mid Ohio Region was officially incorporated. The following article appeared in the Columbus Dispatch: Charter
granted to the Porsche Club "A. non-profit charter was granted by Secretary of State Ted W. Brown to the Mid-Ohio
Region,PorscheClubofAmerica, Inc., to 'promoteand foster theappreciationand technical understandingof thePorsche
automobile in various sporting events.' Initial trustees are John Chance, St. Clairsville; James Perrin, Apt. 26, 1314
Presidential Dr.; and James Graham, 42 E Gay St., who is also statutory agent." Credit: Andy Trux

By 1968 we were an active, effective PCA Region and laid
a solid foundation for the future. The enthusiasm of many of
thoseearlymembers continuedand several returned for the
25th Anniversary. One that was missed was the late Floyd
Acton whom with his wife Thelma, joined PCA when it first
organized in the 50's and continued as an active member
until his death a few years ago. His records, donated to the
Region, permitted me to list the original members.

https://youtu.be/AAbSqq1hIGM
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PCA CLUB RACE
Mid-Ohio Rennen Der Meister (Race of Champions) to be held

May 12-15, 2016
Mark your calendars (either paper or digital)! Yes, it’s that
time of year again, the 22st annual Porsche Club Race at
Mid-Ohio! This year, The Mid-Ohio Race of Champions will
be held May 12th-15th.

Want to view a sports car race up close and personal?
Want to do something at Mid-Ohio besides sit on a lawn
chair behind a spectator fence? Then working at the PCA
Club Race event is just what you need! Volunteers are
needed in all areas (see the Club Race volunteer signup
sheet below).

Lunch is provided daily for those volunteers working all
day. There is a volunteer position to fit your schedule and

talents.Noexperience isneeded…………wewill train you, andprovidemorningdoughnuts&coffeeeachday.
No one has ever been turned down to help out. This is a funweekend and a chance to renewPorscheClub
friendships and make new ones.

Also, if you are thinking about participating in the Club Race series (or Driver’s Education), this is a good
chance tomeet experiencedClubRace participants (andDE instructors), see them in action, and find out
what is required. Remember, without volunteers, the Club Race will not happen!

For more information and to volunteer, contact: Ron Carr Carr7000@embarqmail.com 740-‐967-‐6027

http://2016-morpca-cr-volunteer.eventbrite.com

RICHTER
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P  L LC

P.O. Box  21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221           614/275.1966

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Tax-Favored Investment

FINANCIAL PLANNING

RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS

TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES

IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Independent Financial Experts 

Representing the Offerings of

Over 20 Major Investment Firms

Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER MOTORSPORT

614/275-1976

2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING

Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

VANS, SUVS, TRUCKS AND RVS BY ESTIMATE

Same Day 
Service

Pickup & 
Delivery 

Available

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail Only

$15000
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Trickle Charge

Saturday March 5, 2016

Esoteric Auto Detail, LLC
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The Mid-Ohio Region

Postal Zip Codes Zone 4 Regions
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New to MOR & PCA:

Nathan Spahr
Lewis Center, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Randy Lady
Bucyrus, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Kristy Campbell
Dublin, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

John Shanks
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Jesse Haynes
Blacklick, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Keith Craven
Galena, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Vinaya Reddy
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Bob Todd
Frazeysburg, OH
MEMBER: MAR, 2016

Transfer In to MOR:

None

Transfer Out of MOR:

Bill Kemp to Philadephia

C Eng to Vancouver

Anniversaries
40 YEARS

Bell, Harry & Carrie 35
Johnson, Stanley & Linda 30

30 YEARS

Ruehle, Richard 28
Earnshaw, James 26
Burdette, Dale 25
Kristel, David & Barbie 25
Drobner, Fred & Jan 24
Metais, William & Phillip 22
West, Deb & Jeff 21
Molyneux, Candace 20
Richardson, William 20
Roberson, James & Katey 20

20 YEARS

North, Scott & Deborah 18
Ranney, Scott & Terri 17
Kim, John & Shana 13
Carton, Kristina 12
Zimmerman, Jeff 12
DeBolt, Mark & Rhonda 10
Erlinger, Nathan & Cari 10
Hickey, Jim & Emma 10
Weaver, John & Jamie 10

10 YEARS

Patton, Jack 8
Ricci, Anthony & Kathryn 8
Roman, Renato 8
Warsaw, P 8
Klingensmith, Douglas 7
Eitel, William & Jan 6
McPherson, Mark & Lynda 6
Reader, Al & Dixie 5
Schondel, Matthew & Maria 5
Johnson, Paul 5
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Around The Zone

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
Before all of our regions’ driving seasons began, it was time
for us to hold our annual Zone 4 Presidents’ and DE
Meetings. This year we were joined by National Secretary
Cindy Jacisin as well as several other members of the National Staff.
The meetings comprised a weekend full of activities which began on
Friday night with a Welcome Reception and Dinner at Zia’s located at
the Docks at International Park, where we were given the use of their
private dining room. The next morning started bright and early with
the Presidents’ Meeting. Attendees had the opportunity to win some
fantastic prizes generously donated by the organizers of the Detroit
Belle Isle Grand Prix, Griot’s Garage, and the Olive Garden. I am
pleased to announce that every region within Zone 4 was
represented,withmost regionssendinganumberofmembers, aswe
filled the meeting rooms at the Maumee Bay Resort. The afternoon
session consisted of several presentations including theDetroit Belle
Isle Grand Prix, Parade, and the use of social media to increase both
membership and attendance. After an informative and enlightening
day of interactive discussions,many of uswent out to enjoy an evening
of dinner and entertainment in our own private VIP area at the
Hollywood Casino for some social playtime. Sunday’s meeting was

dedicated to addressing DE questions and concerns led by John
Krecek, a member of the National DE Committee. In addition, Zone
4 Safety Chair Chip Henderson discussed the work he has done as
part of the National Safety Committee. A great deal was
accomplished during these meetings. Most importantly, I wanted
thisweekend tobeabalanceof productive discussionandeducation
as well as a chance for us to socialize and bond through fun, light
hearted activities thereby promoting my main theme for the
weekend, which was to encourage all of us to join forces and come
together in order to startworking as1cohesiveZone thus providing
evenmoreopportunities for ourmembers to enjoy the camaraderie
that PCA offers.
As I mentioned last month, after a great deal of hard work and
lobbying, I am pleased to announce that there will again be a
Porscheplatzat theDetroitBelle IsleGrandPrix theweekendofJune
3-5. The Porscheplatz includes an exclusive “Porsches Only” Car
Corral which allows Porsches to park on Belle Isle. You must have
a PCA Car Corral ticket and be driving a Porsche vehicle to park on
Belle Isle (club membership is not required). In addition, Your single
ormulti day ticket includes premiumCarCorral parking onBelle Isle,
a hospitality tent, video feed of the races, complimentary beverages,
reserved seating in Grandstand 2 and easy access to the pits and
concessions. AnotherhighlightofourPorscheplatz ispresentations
by race teams, drivers, and sponsors such as Michelin and Mobil 1.
We’ll have some giveaways as well. Tickets are available at
www.detroitgp.com/corrals.
For those travelling from out of town, we have made arrangements

By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
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with The Henry Autograph hotel and have set up a room block. For reservations call 888-709-8081 and mention the Porsche Club room block.
In addition, I amcurrently in theprocessof organizingaMichiganStatePoliceescortedmotorcadeonSaturday fromTheHenryAutographHotel
on to Belle Isle concluding at the Porsche Car Corral. This is a very unique opportunity for us, but will only occur if there is enough interest and
participation.
Thereareanumberofwonderful events takingplace this year throughout thezone. Weareworkinghard tocoordinateall of theregioncalendars
into a master calendar which is posted on the events page of the Zone 4 Website, http://zone4.pca.org. Be sure to check your local region’s
website and newsletter for the latest details on the many events close to you that are being planned. Also, consider attending other regions’
events, such as:

• May 6 is Ohio Valley Region’s Annual Charity Wine Tasting and Member Social
• Southeast Michigan Region’s Devil’s in the Details event at Munk’s Motors is

May 7
• May 7 is Central Indiana Region’s New Member Meet and Greet at Tom Wood

Porsche
• Join Maumee Valley Region on May 7 for a Kentucky Derby Party at Porsche of

Ann Arbor
• Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting at Spagnoulo’s in Okemos is May 10
• May 13-15 is MORPCA’s Club Race and DE at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
• WesternMichiganRegion’sMayDinnerDrive to theDock at Bayview isMay14
• May 14 attend the Cleveland Indians Game at Progressive Field with the

Northern Ohio Region
• Michiana Region’s Autocross at Tire Rack is May 15
• May 17 is Rally Sport Region’s Waterford Hills Track Day
• ARPCA’s All Member Dinner and People’s Choice Concours is May 21

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you at events throughout the upcoming year. If you
have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com

Thanks,
Michael
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MEMBERSHIP

1986 944TS F Stock Club Racer

Lowered price. Must sell. Prep by Steinels. Wins podiums. Recently
reconditioned head, rod brgs, new clutch, rebuilt Charlier Arms,
transaxle. Like new race tech seats (D Halo), NASA approved cage,
Racers Edge bushings, LEDA coil overs, EES fire suppressant system,
traqmate data coll, Chase Cam, wired for cool shirt, separate boost
gauge, shift light, removable steering wheel, 2 sets of CCW 18 wheels.
Much more. All records. No disappointments. Very fast

.$18,500

Contact Chris Krauser for more pics or records at:

(419) 215-8453 or cpjmkrauser@gmail.com

Porsche 968 Track car, Supercharged with 370hp

Well sorted race car with successful race history. Maintained by
Steinel's Autowerks. 928 Motorsport Stage II Supercharger, Wing and
Splitter, AIM Data Acquisition System, etc..

$20,990

Contact Scott Ranney for more pics or records at:

(614)395-2093 or progressiveex@gmail.com

2006 997 C4 Aero Kit

White Tan Factory Aero Kit
6 Spd Partial Leather Nav
Turbo Wheels Rear Wiper

Multi Function Steering Wheel
Sport Exhaust Sport Chrono
Park Assist 65,000 miles

All service done.ing with 1989-To a good home

$38,999

Contact Gregg Lewis
614-738-8899 or email Chaos236@aol.com

WPOAA29966S716669

2006 CAYENNE S TITANIUM Edition

Icelandic Blue Titanium Trim / Grey and Black Two tone interior
Two sets of wheels 19 inch Heated front rear seats

Bi Xenon (new) headlights Tow Package Multi function steering wheel
Power Trunk New trunk shocks All service complete

Second owner 96,500 mi

$16,900

Contact Gregg Lewis
614-738-8899 or email Chaos236@aol.com

WPOAA29966S716669
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MARKETPLACE
Set of 17” Cup 4 Wheels w/snow sport Tires

Wheels in excellent shape. Used 4 years on 2001 911 Carrera Coupe
w/winter tires. Wheels should fit any 996 (1999-2014).

Tires are Pirelli w240 Snow Sport.

Front: 17x7.5”. Tire size: 205/50VR17

Rear: 17x9”. Tire size: 255/40R17

Fronts have plenty of tread depth, rears have 1 season of wear left.

Asking $600.

Contact Charlie Herrera: e-mail CDHerrera@msn.com

USED: OZ Alleggerita HLT Anthracite wheels

Wheels from my 997 C2S. Size 18x8.5F and 18x11R with Michelin
Pilot Sport Cup 235/40-18 and 295/30-18 mounted. Tires are 3-4
years old and not worth much but wheels are in excellent condition. No
rashandnever repaired, thesewereusedas trackwheels (theyare very
light) so limited mileage. Asking $950 with local pickup in German
Village.

NEW IN BOX: Performance Friction PFC01 track pads for 997 C2S
– part numbers D916 and D776. Asking $180 for front OR rear or
$300 for both sets.

Contact Rudy at rpoussot@gmail.com

2004 East Knox 20-foot Enclosed Trailer

V nose has extra 3 foot of space. All newer Marathon trailer tires w/
2 new spares. Power winch. Fluorescent lighting. Separate power line
for trailer. White. Hauled a 944 and all extra wheels / tires & spare
race gear with room to spare. Approximately 3,400 lbs empty

$5,299

Chaos236@aol.com
Gregg Lewis 614-738-8899

Race car has been sold.

Furstil Coco Mats-black/grey

Was going through Porsche stuff in my garage and found these from
my '96 993. These are original Coco mats, not knock offs.

$179.00 new. Excellent condition.

$50.00 and they're yours.

John Peecook, 614.282.6225

Porsche Panorama Magazines

25 plus years starting with 1989-To a good home

Make me an offer.

Contact John Turner
614-582-8137 or email jlt441fl@yahoo.com
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540


